REPUBLIC OF KENYA

THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

ELEVENTH PARLIAMENT

NOTICE OF MOTION – (MR. JOHN MBADI)
Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg to give notice of the following motion:THAT, aware that

the fishing industry makes a major

contribution to the economy by producing over Ksh 10 bilion in foreign
exchange and further aware that the industry provides employment both
directly and indirectly to many people; noting that the potentiality of this
sector is under threat due to use of non- scientific ways of fishing and
continued use of wrong fishing gears due to poverty levels affecting the
fishermen; this House urges the government to establish a fund from which
fishermen can be given grants and

access cheap loans to buy the

recommended fishing gear to help them acquire correct and scientific fishing
gears.

The Hon. John Mbadi, MP
(Member for Suba)

REPUBLIC OF KENYA

THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

ELEVENTH PARLIAMENT

NOTICE OF MOTION – (MR. CHRIS WAMALWA)
Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg to give notice of the following motion:THAT, aware that the National Cereals and Produce Board (NCPB) is
now procuring fertilizers, which is not its core mandate; cognizant of the
fact that this had led to delays in the importation and procurement of the
necessary inputs for the farmers in a timely manner; noting with concern
that fertilizers are arriving after the planting season; deeply concerned that
this is affecting food security in the country as fertilizers are key inputs in
farming; also noting that this lack of inputs is affecting farm yields, and
impoverishing farmers, this House urges the Government to set up a
fertilizer board that manages issues of fertilizers and other farming inputs,
while offering subsidized inputs to farmers, and also fast-track the process of
setting up a factory to produce fertilizers and other farming inputs locally in
the long-term.

The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP
(Member for Kiminini)

REPUBLIC OF KENYA

THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

ELEVENTH PARLIAMENT

NOTICE OF MOTION – (MR. KK MBURU STEPHEN KINYANJUI)
Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg to give notice of the following motion:THAT, aware that the road network in the country currently stands at
approximately 160,886 Km, out of which only approximately 11,189 Km are
paved; noting that the extent of the unclassified rural and urban roads
remain unknown with most of such roads in bad condition; aware that
good infrastructure facilitate trade, economic development and
improvement in the quality of life; this House urges the government,
through Kenya Rural Roads Authority (KERRA), Kenya National High
Authority(KENHA) and Kenya Urban Roads Authority (KURA) to upgrade
a minimum of twenty (20) and a maximum of thirty (30) Kilometers of
roads to bitumen standards in every constituency across the country in every
financial year to enhance the road network in the country and subsequently
enhance agricultural productivity and job creation.

The Hon. KK Mburu Stephen Kinyanjui, MP
(Member for Kinangop)

